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University graduates from a wide
area and diversity of professions will be
represented in the 1964 Masters Program,
under the joint sponsorship of Student
Council and the University administration

lit

'f

April
Symbolic of this diversity are Harry
Letton, Jr., Los Angeles, Calif., Val Peterson, Hastings, and Arthur Bryan, New
York City. Letton is a lawyer and businessman, Peterson a politician and edu26-2-
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cator and Bryan an industrialist.
Letton is presently senior vice president and member of the board of the
Southern California Gas Company. Prior
to that he was assistant general counsel
to the firm, attorney for Western Electric
Company and the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, attorney for the
Office of the Solicitor of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and undertook a private law practice.
Graduated with the highest scholastic
average in his class, Letton was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity and Phi
Beta Kappa honorary. He studied two
years at the .University School of Law,
where he was a member of Phi Delta
Phi, law fraternity and received his L.L.B.
from Harvard in 1937.
The Lettons have three daughters.
Mrs. Letton was a member of the class

Peterson
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1937.

Letton is a trustee of the University
Foundation and one of the directors of
the University Endowment Fund for Dis'
tinguished Teaching.
The University has a twofold claim to
Val Peterson: he attended the University
from
and received his Masters
degree in political science, and he has
been a member of the Board of Regents
since 1962.
Peterson, born in Oakland, was a Republican governor of Nebraska 1947-5administrative assistant to the President
1953, administrator of the Federal Civil
Defense Administration 1953-5Ambassador to Denmark 1957-5and senior advisor to the NATO Emergency Planning
-
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Commission, 1956-5In addition to his position as Regent,
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Peterson's education service includes
teaching and coaching in Nebraska public
schools 1925-3He was the
and
publisher of the ELGIN REVIEW
1933-3-
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He married Elizabeth Pleak on June
i

presently serves as

6, 1929. He

of the board of the
Company of Hastings.

vice-chairm-

J. M. McDonald

Arthur Bryan served as vice president in charge of sales with the National
Carbon Company until 1952. He then became vice president and general manager of consumer products until his elevation to president of the consumer products

I

division in 1955.

Bryan graduated from the University
in 1926 with a Bachelor of Science in electrical engineering. While at the Universi- ty he was a member of Sigma Tau,
y
engineering fraternity.
Also returning to the University to
participate in the Masters Program are
Herbert Brownell, Jr., former attorney
general of the United States, J. Kenneth
Cozier, president of the Cozier Container
Company, Robert Hardt, chairman of the
board of the American Pharmaceutical
Company; Merle Jones, president of Columbia Broadcasting System television
stations; Edward Stanley, director of public affairs for the National Broadcasting
Company; Allen Sutherland, senior vice
president of the Security First National
Bank; Samuel Waugh, former president of
the Export-ImpoBank and Dr. Ruth
Leverton, United Nations lecturer in home
economics to South and East Asia.
Dr. Leverton is the first woman master. "Many of the other masters will be
accompanied by their wives on the University visit.
hono-orar-
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Education Association To Elect Officers
participate in fhe May 1 business meeting as an official
delegate may make arrangements with chapter president
Patty Edmiston. Fees for
members will be paid by the
local chapter, he said.
Those students and faculty
members wishing to attend
Education Problems" and the May 2 discussions and
"The Role of the Profession speeches may obtain advance
in Legislation," and an ad- registration from Dr. Loren
dress by Edwin Meyers, presi- Bonneau, 409 Administration.
dent of the National Student Admission for the discussions
is $2.50.
Education Association.
The keynote speech of the
Steve Honey, present state
president of the organization, convention will be delivered
said that any students in by Dr. Floyd Miller, state
Teachers College that wish to commissioner of education at
Education
Student
The
Association will elect state
officers for the coming year
at a convention at the University May
The convention will include
a general business meeting,
discussions over "Nebraska
1-- 2.

;

-

'

a.m. May 2. Other leaders,
including student leaders, will

9

lead and serve as consultants
for the discussions.

Pay Hike To Cipriano
Joe Cipriano, head basketball coach and Glenn Potter, assistant, were granted
salary increases by the University of Nebraska Board
of Regents Wednesday afternoon.
Cipriano received a $500
raise to $11,500 and Potter
received a $400 raise to $7,000,
both for the year April 1,
.

1964

to March

31, 1965.
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Stromer: Drinking Topic

Sponsor Program
A

Thursday, April 16, 1964
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Public Issues Chairman
Tom Kort announced that
Senator Marvin Stromer will
conduct a forum on the liquor
laws and the problems con
nected with it Monday in the
student Union.

al reevaluation committee.
The changes, Wiseman explained, will correspond to the
by-lato the constitution,
which was recently revised to
follow the Student Council
model constitution.
The
revisions will be
brought to the floor for discussion and vote at the next
meeting.
by-la-

Dick Weill, as chairman of
the judiciary committee, explained the recent decision of
the committee in overruling
the proposed constitutional
substitution. The action of his
committee has been appealed
to the activities committee of
the Faculty Senate, he said,
and a hearing will be held
Friday afternoon to determine
the fate of the changes.
Weill also said that the judiciary committee will meet
Thursday to rule on the legality of the proposed amendment to give All University
Fund (AUF) a Council representative.

Weill presented a three
point "feasible plan" for the
discrimination committee to
use in conducting its study.
He said that the investigation
will cover discrimination
against Negroes and foreign
students and include background, statistics and state
ments from those who have
come into contact with dis
crimination.
"By presenting this data.
we could draw up a report Candidates Must Meet
All Student Council candiwhich would need no recom
mendation, a report from dates are required to attend
which the Council could draw or to send a representative
its own conclusions," said to an orientation meeting today in 334 Student Union at
Weill.
4:30 p.nr.
John Lvdick. chairman nf
the Masters committee, an.
nounced the schedule for the
11
distinguished University
graduates when they visit the
Universitv Am-i- l
Th
Masters will visit living units,
tour tne campus, meet a 1
interested students,
Five senior music students
classes and attend several re
ceptions and the Honors Con at the University will be featured performers Sunday with
vocation April 28.
the University Symphony Or
Each Master, said Lvdick. chestra.
The performance beginning
will be accompanied by a
council associate, as well as at 4 D.m. in the Nebraska
a member of the Innocents Union ballroom, is under the
and the Mortar Board Socie direction of Emanuel Wish-nochairman of the depart
ties.
of music.
ment
Thft Crtimfil nl
for a week's consideration, a The senior soloists are
series of revisions in the by- selected by a vote of the sen
laws to the constitution pre- ior class at the school of
sented by Mike Wiseman, music and include Georee
chairman of the constitution- - Eychner, on trumpet; Carol
Copeland, violinist; Richard

Five Seniors
Are Soloists

26-2- 8.

1

visit

On Sunday

.

Spencer,
drums; Shirley
wunns, soprano; and Mary
Haight, piano. The Droffrafti: "'Cnnr'prtn
for Trumpet in'
by
'
Men's Iw Dav sin? trvnnts Haydn; "Concerto for Violip
will be held tonight, beginning and Orchestra, Opus 77," by
ai r.w p.m. in
Union. uranms; "Dialogue for Brass
Dr. Dale Ganz of the Uni Ensemble." bv Beadell: t h e
versity music department jewel song from "Faust," by
and Ivan Caldwell of tho T.in. Gounod; and "Variations on
coin Public Schools will judge a Nursery Song, Opus 25.'.'
the tryouts and select from Dy Donnanyi.
them twelve groups to com-

Ivy Sing Tryouts

ScheduledTonight

,"

pete in the annual men's Ivy
Day sing sponsored by. Kos- mei iuud.
The houses' schedules ha
been set up by Jim Klimes,
cnairman.
AlDha Gamma Rhn. 7 an
p.m.; Phi Delta Theta, 7:35
D.m.: Sterna Phi tfnsiinn
7:40; Sigma Alpha Epsilon'
y:4J; Aipna xau Omega, 7:50;
Theta Xi. 7:55: Delta UDsilon.
8 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi, 8:05; Phi
Gamma Delta, 8:10; Delta
Sigma Pi, 8:30; FarmHouse,
8:35; Sigma Chi, 8i40; Beta
Theta Pi, 8:45; Delta Tau
Delta, 8:50; Kappat Sigma,
8:55; Beta Sigma Psii 9 D.m
Sigma Nu, 9:05 p.mj
;
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The ' Student Council com
mittee on discrimination will
attempt to complete a report
on discrimination against Uni
versity students before the
end of this year, according
to Dick Weill, chairman of
the committee.
Weill expressed hope dur
ing yesterday's Student Coun
cil meetmg that the commit
tee could gather the necessary
:
information.
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Hopper-ResistantPla-

nts

Shown By Research
A number rof alfalfa clones
have shown resistance to potato leafhopper injury said Dr.
J. L. Jarvis,' entomologist with
the Research Service of the
United States Department of
Agricultural station at the
University.

Jarvis addressed a recent
meeting of the North Central
Branch of the Entomological
Society of America.
The leafhoppers are not as
much of a problem in Nebras

as in more humid eastern
states, but are the cause of
some damage here, said Jar

ka1

vis.
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The Council's action in ap
proving this amendment was
challenged Thursday by Ron
being
unconstitutional
be'
cause it was passed after the
required 28 day deadline for

Gary Oye, chairman of tha
parking committee, told the
Council that the parking situ,
ation shbuld run smoothly
next year. "Area Two might
be tight, however," he added.
Oye said that the University
amendments.
business office is presently
Following Weill's announce- working on a solution for the
ments,
Dennis Area Two parking area, which
Christie outlined some of the accommodates the cars of
provisions of the controversistudents.
al constitution presented by
John Klein. In answering a
question from Bobby Kotecha
about why the constitution
was referred to the judiciary
committee rather than the
Doyle Kauk was elected
Council, Christie said tha ve
president of Corn Cobs TuesCouncil as a whole has
jurisdiction in a petition of day.
Vice president is Dennis
that type and content.
In presenting the senators Swanstrom; secretary, Fred
committee final report, Chair- Preston; and treasurer.
man Denny Swanstrom sug- Gary Oye.
Committee chairmen are
gested that the Council enlist
the help of other campus or- Jim Jobman, Kernals with
ganizations in creating inter- Gale Muller, assistant; Bob
r,
est in the program, as well Miller, cards with Wayne
assistant; Bob Pollard,
as contracting students and
senators. He listed AUF, rallies with Stu Jordal, assistYoung Republicans, Young ant; John Baldwin, flowers
Democrats and Builders as with Jim Heise, assistant.
Dennis Wolf, homecoming
groups that could be helpful
with Clarke Steckley, asin that capacity.
sistant; Sam Baird, New StuWeek with Dave Mazour,
dent
Swanstrom recommended
that participants take a more assistant: Bob Wilburn, pub
objective role in the Senators licity with Larry Anderson,
Program. "Last year the pro- assistant; Dave Duey, aerial
gram was too subtle in what bomb with Larry Anderson,
it tried to accomplish," he assistant; and Ron Snyder,
said. "Let's let them know: Student Council
we want more money."
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Georgi Phi Beta llapptr,
23 Named To Honorary

K

r.

Dr. Carl Georgi, chairman of the department of microbiology was named an honorary member of Phi Beta Kappa
at the joint PBK Sigma Xi annual banquet last night.
Georgi joined the University staff in 1935 and is a pioneer
in the investigation of bacteria which can live at high

temperatures
in recognition of his re
search work, he recently
studied in France for a year
Research
as a Fulbright
Scholar. He received his bachelor's, master's and Ph.D. degrees at the University of
Wisconsin and was a Sterling
Fellow at Yale in 1935.
PBK, which limits its membership to the top ranking
erhnlnrs in the Colleee of
Arts and Sciences, also elect
ed 23 new undergraduate and
recently graduated students to
membership. They are:
Dennis Christie, Regents'

Regents', Innocents, and
Council

Inter-fratern-

I

ity

scholar-

ships, with an 8.4 grade point
average majoring in history

Gary Pokorny, a Regents'
scholar majoring in speech
and English; Doris Muller,
a Regents' and Nebraska Career Scholar majoring in Ger-man.
Carol McKinley,

j

holder of

a General Motors scholarship

majoring in mathematics and
physics; Karen Thompson,
majoring in history; Charles
Roberts, majoring in chemis- ,
try and mathematics.

;

1

-

scholar majoring in English;
Linda Reno,N a Regents
James Davis, maioring in
mathematics; Randall Denni-so- scholar with an 8.1 grade
a Regents' scholar ma- point average majoring in
joring in zoology and phys- English; Donald Kummer, a
iology.
Regents' scholar majoring in
physics
and mathematics;
Mrs. Sally Fleischmann, a Mrs. Constance Yost, a RegRegents' scholar majoring in ents' scholar majoring in Engpsychology; David Garwood, lish and Spanish.
Regents' scholar majoring in
Ann
Williams, graduate
psychology; Maureen Frolik, from the University in Feba Regents' scholar with an ruary studying in Mexico;
accumulative grade point Ann Wahl, a Regents schoaverage of 8.6 majoring in lar, holder of an Elk's "Most
English and French.
Valuable Student" award majoring in psychology; Carta
Sharon Jacobson, a Reg- Tortora, majoring in political
ents' scholar majoring in po- science.
litical science; Gary Iske, a
Felix Aburime, a graduate
Regents' scholar majoring in from the University in Febphilosophy; Patrick Kelly, a ruary who has returned to his
National Merit and Regents' home in Uromi, Nigeria;
scholar with an 8.1 grade Samuel Moessner, majoring
point average majoring in in chemistry and zoology; and
mathematics.
Patricia Kinney, majoring in
Thomas Kotouc, holder of history and anthropology.
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